eNJOY THE LITTLE THINGS
#wellbeingwednesday

SOMETIMES WE CAN FEEL OVERWHELMED
BY ALL THE THINGS GOING ON AROUND US.
WHEN WE FEEL LIKE THIS, IT HELPS TO FOCUS ON THE LITTLE
THINGS IN LIFE THAT CAN MAKE US FORGET EVERYTHING AND
ENJOY THE MOMENT.

draw some activities that you enjoy doing

don’t hide behind a mask
sometimes when we feel sad, anxious or scared, instead of
letting people know how we feel, we hide behind a mask.
hiding these feelings is like putting them in a bottle for no one to see.
when the bottle is full though, this can make us feel even worse.

thoughts that are on
my mind today
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Keep on

growing

the right things have to go in, so you can grow.

body
how do i keep my body healthy?

mind
what helps my mind stay healthy?

create your garden
spending time being creative will help
calm your mind and thoughts.

design your own kind of plant for your garden.
WILL IT BE A MONEY PLANT? A PLANT WITH ARMS?

Music is a magic key
Listening to music can have a huge benefit to your
mental wellbeing. certain songs and those you enjoy
can help lift your mood and make you feel happy.

can you find a song that make you feel good?
write the artist and the title of the song below.

THINK ABOUT HOW THIS SONG MAKES YOU FEEL.
CAN YOU DRAW A PICTURE THAT SHOWS HOW YOU FEEL?

catch the rain and dance in the storm
recognising how we feel inside and discussing it together
can help you to understand what might cause certain feelings or emotions.

anxious

happy

how are
you today?

angry

calm

proud

worried

hopeful

Cut out the cards above and match the feeling to the picture.
discuss with a partner or adult why you matched these cards.

you inspire me!

having a role model can have a positive impact on your mental
health and wellbeing. they are a person who inspires you to be
better and become a more positive person.

my role model is...

draw your role model here
what words would you use to describe your role model?

your

food is a mood

the food you eat each day to fuel you,
can have a huge impact on your GENERAL WELLBEING.

Eating too many moody foods will affect how you feel too!

what type of
food is in a
good mood?
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what type of
food is a
moody food?

.
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how does eating the items in the good mood list make you feel?

